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KNOW MORE ABOUT
THE BEAUTIFUL TOWN
OF LABUAN BAJO

Activites to do in Labuan Bajo

EXPLORE LABUAN BAJO
BY DOING VARIOUS
FUN AND EXCITING
ACTIVITIES

About Meruorah Komodo

KNOW MORE ABOUT THE
LUXURIOUS FIVE-STAR
HOTEL WHERE YOU CAN
UNWIND AND RELAX
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 Labuan Bajo is a fishing town located at the western 
end of the large island of Flores in the Nusa Tenggara region of 
East Indonesia. It is the capital of the WestManggarai Regency 
(Kabupaten Manggarai Barat), one of the eight regencies 
which are the major admi istrative divisions of Flores.
 On the westernmost tip of the Island of Flores, the 
town of Labuan Bajo, or also spelled Labuhan Bajo, sits peace-
fully with many wonders waiting for you to explore.
Labuan Bajo was only a small fishing site that today has flour-
ished to become the gateway to many exotic destinations in 
East Nusa Tenggara.

 The extraordinary interest of travelers to the existence of 
the Komodo dragons which are locally called ‘ora’ is a valuable 
alluring factor that is amplified by its superb national park.
 The Komodo National Park was listed as UNESCO’s World 
Heritage Site in 1991. It is home to fascinating wildlife, both on 
land and underwater. The park consists of Komodo Island, Rinca 
Island, Padar Island and numerous smaller islands around them.
 Labuan Bajo is known as the city of sunset. You can find 
plenty of vantage points to enjoy at every end of the day with a 
spectacular sky. There are some interesting destinations that you 
can discover inside the city.



Enjoy beautiful sceneries.
Experience exciting activites.
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What  to do?

 The Indonesian island of Flores used to get by on Bali’s 
overflow alone, and the trickle of travellers that landed on the 
sleepy west coast town of Labuan Bajo often used it as a spring 
board to the epic Komodo National Park (www.komodonation-
alpark.org), then quickly left. But Labuan Bajo is sleepy no 
more. That trickle has become a river, and the island named 
'Flowers' by 16th-century Portuguese colonists who were 
astonished by its lush, fragrant forests, is on the verge of 
becoming Indonesia’s next big eco-travel hotspot.
 It makes sense. After all, Flores has the kind of 
gorgeous that grabs hold of you tightly. It has empty white sand 
beaches and bay islands, excellent diving and snorkelling spots 
and a skyline with silhouettes of perfectly shaped volcanoes. 
The 700km trans-Flores highway that connects the east and 
west coasts skirts knife-edge ridges that sheer into spectacular 
river canyons, brushed by traditional villages and leads to 
multi-hued volcanic lakes. For years this tropical jewel box 
remained a secret, its gems accessible only to those willing to 
venture off the beaten track. But thanks to a steadily improving 
infrastructure and a maturing tourism industry, Flores is bloom-
ing like never before. Most visitors hire a car with a driver and 
take it all in on a long and slow, road trip,

making sure to linger, before or after being among the national 
park’s Komodo dragons.
 Tucked into the country’s west coast, Labuan Bajo is a 
romantic ramshackle bay harbour town that is not so little 
anymore. In the past three years, the harbour has doubled in 
size and the population has exploded. These days, visitors from 
all over the world check into sweet and homey guesthouses 
etched into the rugged hills – or one of the new tower hotels 
down the coast – to take in the surrealist sunsets and book a 
passage to the national park. Meanwhile, hundreds of young 
Flores locals are drawn to Labuan Bajo for work, which lends a 
lively boomtown bustle.

Raw Wildlife



Padar Island - Komodo Dragons’ Nest

The Tale of ‘Ora’ Komodo Dragons
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 Komodo dragons are gargantuan swaggering beasts that live on two rugged islands in the national park 
Komodo and Rinca. In 2014, the rare beasts were also found to be living in Mbeliling Forest on Flores. These 
prehistoric giants grow to more than three meters long and weigh up to 100kg. You can charter a local boat from 
Labuan Bajo for two or three day cruises in park waters, snorkel over pristine reefs, lounge on pink sand beaches 
and hike on Rinca and Komodo (one and a half and three hours by boat from Labuan Bajo respectively).

The Indonesian island of Padar is about 20 miles (30 km) from Labuan Bajo, a fishing town on the
westernmost part of Flores. Padar is small, but it is the third largest island of Komodo National Park, and was once 
a stomping ground for the immense dragons that gave the reserve its name.
 Padar is mostly savannah-covered, with a surreal landscape fringed by bright green-capped mountains of 
fairy-tale shapes. It’s all surrounded by three turquoise bays, and curiously, each one of the bays’ beaches has differ-
ent coloured sand: One is pearly white, another charcoal black, and a third is a very rare baby pink. It is a rare combi-
nation, a quirk of this unique island.
 



Meruorah Komodo
A Stylish and Modern Five-Star Hotel
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 Meruorah Komodo is located in one of the most 
exclusive destinations in the world, a veritable emblem of 
the tropical exoticism of the Orient, combining the breath-
taking beauty of unspoiled nature of Labuan Bajo with a 
sophisticated contemporary design born from the encoun-
ter between traditional value and modern style. The quality 
of the services along with the views of the Ocean and 
Marina Bay offered the perfect introduction to the stylish, 
modern, and luxury hotels from Hotel Indonesia Group.
  A full range of excellent services makes for a 
comfortable stay while also offering several activities for 
exploring the island and its environs; day excursions to the 
nearby islands with phinisi sailing to the Komodo Island, 
pearl farming,  visits to the local markets to enjoy fresh 
seafood: all coordinated to run smoothly by the smart 
technology, who takes care of each guest’s activities down 
to the smallest request.

 Everything you need is located on the one-way 
road Jl. Soekarno Hatta, which is crammed with Western 
restaurants, local ‘rumah makan’s and shopping areas, 
travel agents and dive shops. The waterfront bustles 
with daily life, and connections to other parts of Indone-
sia are effortless.
 A sparkly new marina, beach club with a 
one-stop convention centre open are confirmed to be 
opened by 2022. Meruorah Komodo, a stylish modern 
five-star hotel fronting marina bay with a convention 
centre and shopping area is the new lifestyle centre in 
Labuan Bajo.
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Endless b reathtaking views
 Meruorah Komodo offers an enchanting view of the ocean, phinisi and 
natural hill right after you stepped into the lobby. Meruorah Komodo brings 
affordable luxury and understated Indonesian elegance. The property features 
145 rooms, a convention centre, marina and shopping centre. M e r u o r a h  
Komodo’s concept attuned to the attributes of a modern outdoor living 
lifestyle  featuring an infinity swimming pool, all-day dining restaurant, spa  
and rooftop bar to unwind and relax.



Room Types

The Signature Hill View

The Signature Sea View

The Horizon Hill View

The Horizon Sea View

The Phinizy

Presidential Suite
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Room Types
With 145 rooms, 
it is a great place for group, family,
or individual stays
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 The signature is first level room type with 32 
sqm room space with a double bed or queen size bed as a 
selection. There are two views to be offered: sea View & hill. 
Completed with a signature selection of  in-room ameni-
ties, a 42-inch Smart TV as a guest assistant, guest-smart 
personal phone to accompany you during your stay, and 
a high connection in-room WiFi.
 The Horizon is an upper-level room type with 44 
sqm room space with a double bed or queen size bed 
selection. There are two views to be offered: sea view & hill. 

Completed with a signature selection of in-room ameni-
ties, automated coffee machine with the best coffee selec-
tion, 49-inch smart hospitality TV as a guest assistant, 
guest smart personal tablet/phone to accompany 
during the stay, and a high-connection in-room WiFi.
The Phinizy is the top-level room type with 7 5  s q m  room 
space with a private living room. The room has a sea 
view, completed with a signature selection of in-room 
amenities, automated coffee machine with the best coffee 
selection, two 49-inch smart hospitality TVs in the room.
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Facilities
Good places to unwind, dine and have fun

 With an all-encompassing view of the neighbouring islands and marine activities of the Flores Sea, the Moon Bar is 
located on the resort’s seventh floor. Open for lunch and dinner, the Moon Bar serves a refreshing menu of light bites and 
thirst-quenching drinks under the shade of a floating roof structure, designed to mirror the curved shape of a boat, catering for 
up to 30 guests at a time. Savour deliciously topped pizza from the wood-fires oven to eat in, or to go.
 The Health Club at Meruorah Komodo located at the sixth floor offers a day equipped fitness facilities and gymnasi-
um to maintain your stamina. The male and female changing rooms provide easy access to the swimming pool areas 
for all guests and members.
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Meetings & Events
Header copy
Combining business, entertainment 
and leisure, Meruorah Komodo is the 
picture-perfect destination for your 
corporate, incentive or business meet-
ings. Centrally situated at the new 
Labuan Bajo marina, our dedicated 
MICE team is ready to transform your 
desired venue into a majestic setting 
for your cocktail reception, private 
event, or company gathering. Various 
dining venues at the resort are also 
available for smaller-sized events.

Meruorah Convention Center
Sophisticated and meticulous design 
in an innovative destination, it is 
equipped with modern technology to 
support your company’s events, 
gatherings, or retreats, accommodat-
ing up to 300 people.

Meeting Services
A well-planned event and execution is 
key and our dedicated professionals 
event planners, chefs, housekeeping 
and technical support staff are on-hand
to ensure your event is exquisite. Sit 
back and relax while we arrange the 
details. From your accommodation, 
airport transfer, meal packages and 
spa packages, to customized activities 
such as an island hopping tour, we’ve 
got you covered.



Contact us : 

hello@meruorah.com
www.meruhotels.com

@meruorah.labuanbajo


